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No. 51,816. Bicycle Stand. (Support pour bicycles.)

Charles Mee, Cortland, New York, U.S.A., lst April, 1896 ; 6
years. (Filed 6th March, 1896.)

Clair.-lst. The arc shaped plate 20, with the bands 21, 23, the boits
or screws 22, 24, the adjuistable ring or loop 26, the arms 35, 33, and 42,
the spiral spring 36, the boit and nut 34, the fork shaped shoe 40,
the arc shaped bar 28 and 29, the swivel joints 37, and 38, the loop
31, the hole 41, the free ends of the bars 28, and 29, the lock 32, the
handle or ferrule Ti, attached to and in comibination with a bicycle
as above described and for the purpose herein described. 2nd. Th e
arc shaped plate 20, with bands 21, 23, and boîts or screws 22, and
24,.the adjustable ring or loop 26, the arms 35, 33, and 42, the spiral
s pring, 36, the boit and rnt 34, the fork shaped shoe 40, the arc
shae bars 28, and 29, the swivel joints 37, and 38, the loop 31, the
hole 41, through the fre-- ends of the bars 28, and 29, the lock 32,
the handle or ferrule 27, the clamps 10, and 11, the bars 43, and 44,
connected with the sections of mud.guard 47, and 48, the sections of
the mud-guard 47, and 48, the spiral spring 50, attached to and in
combination with a bicy cle as hereinbefore described and for the
purpose specified. 3rd. I n combination the amnis 1, 2, 3, and 4,
joined together by the joints 6, 7, and 8, with the prongs 9, and 19,
the s pring -clamps 18, attached to and held by the collar 16, having
the thunîb-screw 17, the swivel joints 12, and 13, attached to the
fork D, D, of a bicycle, substantially as and for the purpose herein
described and set forth. 4th. In combination with a bicycle the
lower arms 1, and 2, upper amnis 3, and 4, pivoted to, the lower arms
at 6, and 7, the said upper arms pivoted at 8, with the prongs 9, and 19,
extendin g therefrom. constituting an adjustable clamp, the spring
clamps 18 attached to and held by the collar 16, and the tbumb
screw 17, the clamnps 10 and 11, fastened to the bicycle and adjusted
to engage by means of the swivel joints 12 and 13, the lower armns
aforesaid, the arc-shaped plate 20, with the bands 21 and 23, having
the adjustable loop 28 attached to the supporting bar C, and the
arms 35, 33 and 42,' having the ferrule 27, the loop 31, the spiral
spring 36, the boit and nut 34, the shoe 40, with side extensions, the
arc-shaped bars 28 and 29, with the hole 41 in the free end thereof,
and connected with said bars by the swivelj, joints 37 and 38, the
lock 32, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 5th.
In coînbination with a bic ycie, the lower arns 1 and 2, upper arms
3 and 4, pivoted to the iower arms at 6 and 7, the upper arms
pivoted at 8, and having extensions 9 and 19, forming an adjustabie
clamp, the spring dlam p 18, attached to and held by the collar 16,
with the thumb-screw 17, the swivel joints 12 and 13, the arc-shaped
plate 20, wîth the bands 21, 23, secured by beits 22, 24, the adjust-
able loop 26, the amnis 33, 35, 42, with the ferrule 27, the spiral
spring 36, ail secured by the boit and nut 34, the fork-shaped shoe
40, the arc-shaped bars 28 and 29, turning on the swivel joints 37
and .38, connected with the lock 32, the bars 43 and 44, fastened t4-
the clamps 10 and 11, and the sections 47 and 48 of the mud-guard
adjusted by the spiral spring 50, substantially as and for the pur-
pose described and set forth.

No. 51,817. Potato Dlgger. (Scarificateur à patates.)

Paul Tied matin, Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A,, lst A pril, 1896 ; 6 years.
(Filed 6th March, 1896.)

Claim.-In a potato digger, the f rame A, having the downwardly
turned armn A', provided with the slotted portion T, the oscillating
grate suI)lorted at its rear end upon the downwardly turned arm,

and the frame 1, upon which the front end of the &rate is supported,
coinbined with the endless carrier L, M, baving its rear end jour-
nalled in the slotted port.ion T, so as to be automatically adjustable
at this point and inechanisms for operating the carrier and the grate
substantially as shown.

No. 51,818. Supporting Pont for Bicycles.
(Poteau-suppvort pour bicycles.)

Robert F. W. Beardsley, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A., lst April,
1896 ; 6 years. (Filed 6th March, 1896.)

Claim.-lst. A supporting post for bicycles, consisting of the
sleeve a, the stem b, guided by suitable means in the bottom of the
sleeve and I)rovided with a retaining device to l)revent it fromn being
drawn upward out of the samne, the head B secured to said stem,
the nut j threaded to the head B, and the spring f held under ten-
sion between the nut and the bottom of the sleteve, substantially as
described. 2nd. In a supporting post for bicycles, the combination
of the sleeve a, the post B, having the fiat sided stem b, the bottom,
c, secured to the lower end of the tube and fitted to the stem b, the
pin d, the washer e fitted to the interior of the tube, the spring f
and the nut j threaded to the post, substantially as desceribd

No. 51,81L9. Coniblned Card Case, Mat Molder, etc.
(Porte-carte, porte-chapeau combinés.)

Niels P. Mickelson, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A., lst April, 1896; 6
years. (Filed Tth March, 1896.)

Claiien. lst. As an imiproved article of manufacture, a base-plate
having a card case at its front, a pencil holder at its side, perforated
lugs at the lower end portion of t he card holder, and a hook at the
upper end of the base-plate at one side of the card holdt-r, cast com-
plete in one piece, a second part comprising a shaft having bearings
in said perforated lugs, a lever in one end thereof to be protected
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